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Abstract
Objective: The objective of this retrospective study was to analyze the incidence, etiology and
distribution pattern of maxillofacial injuries in the pediatric patients of King Fahad Hospital,
Madinah.
Method: Medical records of 865 pediatric patients were reviewed from 2014 to 2017. Relevant
data in relation to demographics, age and sex, etiology/mechanism of injury, pattern and
distribution of injuries were collected. The data was analyzed and results were compared with
other studies.
Results: The 0 to 6 years age group was commonly involved; peak incidence was at the age of
five years. 360 soft tissue injuries were found in pediatric males and 178 in females whereas, 153
hard tissue injuries were documented in males and 69 in female patients. Laceration was the
most common maxillofacial soft tissue injury (507) with a high frequency of 94% followed by
Contusion 4% (20) and Dermabrasion 2%. Majority of lacerations were of the lips followed by
those of the tongue, gingiva and face.
Dental injuries constituted 59.45% of hard tissue injuries and 17.36% of the overall maxillofacial
trauma in 132 pediatric patients. Avulsion injury in 56 children was most frequent and a majority
of the affected teeth were lost. Dento-alveolar #'s were found in 5 cases (m: 4; f: 1) and MaxilloFacial bone fractures in 85 (m: 6l; f: 24) children. Fractures of the Mandible were most common
and majority of these were condylar fractures.
Conclusion: There is a need at a national level for a public, parent and teacher education
program on childcare and safety. Ambulance personnel and school teachers should be trained
and licensed for basic 'On site' first aid procedures in dental and maxillofacial trauma.
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Introduction
Trauma is the leading cause of morbidity and mortality due
to craniofacial trauma among children because of their greater
cranial-mass-to-body ratio: 8:1 at birth compared to 2.5:1 in
adulthood [1]. Pediatric maxillofacial injuries are frequent and
trauma can occur either with low velocity (fall, sport, violence)
or high velocity (MVA, Pellet). The occurrence of both hard
and soft tissue maxillofacial injuries is often attributed to the
children’s high level of physical activity, decreased supervision
and tendency towards risk-taking behavior and other factors.
Soft tissue injuries are more common than fractures in
children who have sustained facial trauma, particularly in
younger children whose facial skeletons are resistant to fracture.
Dento-alveolar and soft tissue injuries account for majority of
the pediatric maxillofacial injuries but the frequency of facial
fractures is considerably low accounting for 1% to 14.7% of all
facial fractures. They are less common, more often undisplaced
or minimally displaced than in adults [2-4].
The reduced incidence of facial fractures in children when
compared to adults is probably due to the flexibility of the
facial bone, lack of pneumatization of the paranasal sinuses and
protection of the malar region by the prominent buccal pad of fat
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in infants [5]. Facial fractures in children may be complicated
by a disturbance of normal dental development, especially
during the deciduous and mixed dentition phases. However, a
spontaneous correction of occlusal malalignment may occur
in children as the deciduous teeth are shed and replaced by
permanent teeth [6]. Causes of fracture are closely linked with
age-related levels of activity and vary depending on the data
source [7].
The diagnosis of facial fractures in children is difficult and
such fractures are frequently underreported. Plain radiographs
are difficult to interpret in children and therefore CT which
provides diagnostic details is commonly utilized [8].
There is a paucity of information regarding maxillofacial
injuries in pediatric patients of Saudi Arabia and none so far
from the holy city of Madinah, which in addition to the local
population receives a huge number of pilgrims with their
children from across the world.
The aim of this research was to perform a retrospective study
to analyze the incidence, pattern and distribution of maxillofacial
injuries in pediatric patients seen by the Department of Oral and
Maxillofacial surgery, King Fahad Hospital, Madinah Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia.
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Materials and Methods
The pediatric age group in various countries has been taken
to range from 0 to 21 years with infancy, between birth and 2
years, childhood from 2 to 12 years and adolescents from 12-21
years [9]. The age limit of pediatric medicine, in Saudi Arabia,
is from 0 to 12 years of age in most of the pediatric hospitals and
clinics [10] and hence the pediatric age in this study was defined
as 12 years and below.
This study included 865 Pediatric patients aged 12 years
or below including 531 male and 334 females brought with
maxillofacial injuries to the King Fahad Hospital, Madinah
in the retrospective period of three years from 2014 to 2017.
There were 790 Saudis and 75 Non Saudi children. The patients
were subdivided into two age groups namely 0 to 6 and 6 to 12
years of age for ease of study and comparison. There were 490
children in 0-6 age group and 375 in the 6 to 12 years age group.
Their Medical records, Plain radiographs including OPG
and CT scan were reviewed.
Relevant data was collected in relation to the following:
1) Demographics, Age and Sex
2) Etiology/ mechanism of injury – MVA, fall, sport,
violence

were frequently involved. The highest incidence was seen at the
age of five years and commonly in boys.

Etiology
The most common cause for the pediatric maxillofacial
injuries in this study was due to fall with a very high frequency
of 89.71% (776). Only 8.20% (71) of the trauma was due to
MVA followed by violence/abuse in 1.38% (12) and sport
0.46% (4). One child had a dog bite injury to the cheek and
another sustained a pellet injury to the forehead.
A highly significant correlation was found between the
Age group of 0-6 years and fall as the etiology whereas, no
significance was seen between this age group and MVA. The
Age Group of 6-12 years demonstrated a highly significant
correlation with both MVA as well as fall in the etiology of
pediatric maxillofacial injuries in this study. (P=0.001)
A significant correlation was found between Male gender
and MVA followed by fall and Violence whereas; a highly
significant correlation was seen between Female gender and
fall followed by RTA in the etiology of pediatric maxillofacial
injuries in this study (P=0.001).

Type of MF injury

A) Soft tissue injuries – Dermabrasion, Contusion,
Laceration, Skin loss

There were a total of 760 pediatric oral and maxillofacial
injuries with 538 soft tissue injuries (71%) and 222 (29%) of
the hard tissue injuries. 360 soft tissue injuries were found in
pediatric males and 178 in females whereas, 153 hard tissue
injuries were documented in males and 69 in female patients.

B) Hard tissue injuries –

Hard tissue injuries

1) Tooth injury – Avulsion, Crown #, Root #, Intrusion,
Extrusion, Displacement, Subluxation

A total of 222 hard tissue injuries of teeth and facial bones
were seen; 153 injuries in males and 69 in female patients.

3) Type of injuries:

2) Dentoalveolar #’s
3) Facial bone #’s:
•

Mandible

•

Maxilla

•

Zygoma

•

Frontal

•

Nasoethmoid

•

Orbital

•

Nasal bone

4. Site pattern and distribution of injuries
5. Associated injuries
The data was statistically analyzed using SPSS version 19.
Relevant tables and graphs were made using Microsoft word.

Results
Age
There were 531 males and 334 girls with an M: F ratio of
1.6:1. 490 patients were in the age group of 0-6 years and 375
patients in 6-12 years age group. Children in the 0 to 6 age group
J Public Health Policy Plann 2018 Volume 2 Issue 1

I) Pediatric Dental Injuries: 132 Pediatric Dental Injuries
(PDI) were found in our study; 88 in boys and 44 in girls.
The PDI constituted 59.45% of the hard tissue injuries
and 17.36% of the overall maxillofacial trauma.
II) Dento-alveolar Fracture – 5 cases (m: 4; f: 1) – 2.25% of
hard tissue injuries
III) Facial bone fractures – 85 (m: 6l; f: 24) - 38.28% of
hard tissue trauma and 11.18% of the overall pediatric
maxillofacial injuries:
1) Mandible fractures – 60 fractures of mandible were
found in 24 patients (m: 17; f: 7) 43 fractures in males
and 17 mandible fractures in female children.
IV)Associated Injury

Discussion
Age
The first peak in frequency of pediatric facial fractures is
reported to occur at 6-7 years, associated with school attendance.
The second peak noted at 12-14 years, is related to increased
physical activity and participation in sports during puberty
and adolescence [5,6]. The highest incidence of pediatric
maxillofacial injury was noted by us at the age of five years
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In this study, pediatric oral maxillofacial injuries were most
commonly found in the 0 to 6 years age group with 490 patients
(56.64%) compared to 375 (43.35%) in the 6 to 12 years age
group (Table 1 and Figure 1). In contrast to our observation,
many studies have reported majority of maxillofacial injuries in
the 6 to 12 years and above age [11,12]. Soft tissue injuries were
more numerous in the younger age group compared to those
of hard tissue trauma and facial fractures in the older patients
which is in concurrence with other authors [13-16].

Gender
Pediatric maxillofacial injuries were found to occur in a large
number of boys (531) compared to girls (334) (Table 2) with an
M: F ratio of 1. 6:1.The literature from other countries presents
a varying male-to-female ratio ranging from 1.1:1 to 8.5:1,
depending on the series. The preponderance of boys is attributed
mainly to the fact that their physical activity is more intense and
more hazardous than that of girls [2,3,5,7]. The lesser number
of girls in this study may be due to a largely conservative sociocultural environment in the kingdom where girls are protected
Table 1. Age and gender distribution of pediatric patients with
maxillofacial injuries.
Age Group

Males

Females

Total

Percentage

0-6 years

310

180

490

56.64%

6-12 years

221

154

375

43.35%

531

334

865

100

600
70.79%
538

500
400
360

300

29.21%

200
153

0
Soft tissue

69

Hard tissue

Male

Female

Total

Figure 1. Age and gender distribution of pediatric patients with
maxillofacial injuries.
Table 2. Etiology of pediatric maxillofacial injuries.
Etiology

Male

Female

Total

Frequency

1.

Fall

455

321

776

89.71 %

2.

MVA/RTA

062

009

71

08.20%

3.

Violence/Abuse

009

003

12

01.38%

4.

Sport/Games

003

001

04

00.46%

5.

Animal Bite

001

000

01

00.11%

6.

Pellet Injury

001

000

001

00.11%

Grand Total

531

334

865

100

Table 3. Type of pediatric maxillofacial injuries.

Oral and maxillofacial soft and hard tissue injuries can occur
due to a spectrum of causes ranging from fall, motor vehicle
accidents, sports, abuse, animal bites and other incidents.
Causes of pediatric facial fracture vary, depending on the data
source and are closely linked with age-related levels of activity
[5-7].
The most common cause for the pediatric maxillofacial
injuries in this study was due to fall with a very large frequency
of 89.71% (776). Our results are in agreement with several other
studies from across the world. [2,5,17,18]. Only 8.20% (71) of
the trauma in our study was due to MVA, second ranking to falls
which is at variance from many reports that found MVA as the
most common cause for pediatric maxillofacial injury [19,20].
Falls and MVA were followed by violence/abuse in 1.38%
(12) and sport 0.46% (4) as the causes of maxillofacial injuries
amongst the patients in our study (Table 3). The progressive
maturation of motor coordination and balance as the young
child grows, learns to walk and run results in more falls on the
ground or from height. Patients below 6 years of age are subject
to low velocity trauma such as from fall and are likely to sustain
soft tissue injuries to the lips, tongue and face whereas older
children are more prone to high velocity injury from MVA and
sustain facial fractures [16].

Half of all injuries in battered children (especially in infants
and children younger than 5 years) are injuries to the head and
neck [2,7]. Facial fractures have been reported to occur in 2.3%
of child-abuse victims [21]. Repeated injuries, multiple injury
sites, or questionable circumstances surrounding the injury
should raise suspicion of possible abuse [22]. Violence/Abuse
injury cases found in 1.38% (12) of patients in our study was
more than those with sport injury. The figure in our study may
be underreported because of cultural and family restraints,
fear of law and reprisal in Saudi Arabia. There is a need for
monitoring home environment, family counseling, child welfare
and legal reprimand.

Type of maxillofacial injuries

Type of OMF Injury

Male

Female

Number

Percentage

Soft tissue injuries

360

178

538

71%

Hard tissue injuries

153

069

222

29%

Total

513

187

760

100

75

Etiology

A significant number of falls documented in our study,
seem to occur and patients brought to the Emergency in the late
hours of night at a time when children are ideally required to be
asleep. This reflects a faulty habit and lack of consideration on
this aspect by the parents who often are out at night along with
their young children.

222

178

100

and under careful supervision more than boys. There is little
opportunity for the female children to indulge in sports and
physical activities which may put them at a risk of injury. It is
well established in the case of facial fractures, that, the male
patients outnumber their female counterparts in all age groups
worldwide. Differences in gender-related fracture incidence are
often attributed to more frequent involvement in sports, physical
activity and dangerous behavior among boys [17,18].

In our study 360 soft tissue injuries were found in pediatric
males and 178 in females whereas; 153 hard tissue injuries
were documented in males and 69 in female patients. Soft
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tissue injuries – A wide variety of pediatric injuries represent a
combination of mechanism, force and anatomic features unique
to the child's stage of development [23]. Soft tissue injuries are
more common than fractures in children who have sustained
facial trauma, particularly in younger children whose facial
skeletons are resistant to fracture [24,25] (Figure 2). Dentoalveolar and soft injuries account for majority of the pediatric
maxillofacial injuries but the frequency of facial fractures is
considerably low [2,19,23,25]. Soares et al. [26] have reported a
high prevalence of soft tissue injury (STI) in their study sample;
the lesions were more common in boys and in patients aged 0-3
years.
Our study has revealed that maxillofacial soft tissue
injuries were most common with 538 (71%) soft tissue injuries
compared to those of the teeth and facial bones 222 (29%). Out
of 865 pediatric patients, 360 pediatric soft tissue injuries were
found in males and 178 in females whereas, 127 hard tissue
injuries were documented in males and 107 in female patients
(Table 4). Laceration constituted the largest number of soft
tissue injury in this study and was found in 507 patients with a
high frequency of 94.23% followed by Contusion (20) 3.71%
and Dermabrasion (10) 1.85%. This is in concurrence with the
findings of other authors [19,27].
The Lips were most frequently lacerated and more
commonly involved the lower lip in 101 patients (m: 62; f: 39)
compared to the upper lip seen 83 (m: 59; f: 24) Laceration at
the Commissure was found in 5 children (m: 4; f: 1).

600

56.65%

500

43.35%

490

400
300

375

310

200

221

180

100

154

0
0-6years
Male

6-12years
Female

Total

Figure 2. Type of pediatric maxillofacial injuries.
Table 4. Type of pediatric maxillofacial soft tissue injuries. Lacerations
were highest in frequency - 507 patients (94.23%).
Type of Injury

Male

Female

Total

Frequency

1.

Dermabrasion of Face

009

001

010

1.85%

2.

Contusion of the Face

014

006

020

3.71%

3.

Laceration of the Face

034

012

046

8.55%

4.

Laceration of cheek inner

007

003

010

1.85 %

5.

Laceration of the Lips
Upper Lip
Lower Lip
Commissure

059
062
004

024
039
001

189
083
001
005

35.13%

6.

Laceration of the Tongue

098

057

155

28.81%

7.

Laceration of Gingiva

039

019

058

10.78%

8.

Laceration of Palate

016

007

023

9.

Laceration of Vestibule

017

009

10.

Puncture (pellet) injury

001

Grand Total

360

Intra-orally, Laceration injury of the Tongue was most
frequently found affecting 155 children (m: 98; f: 57) followed
by Gingival laceration seen in 58 patients (m: 39; f: 19);
Laceration of the Vestibule was noted in 26 patients (m: 17; f:
9) and that of the palate (hard/soft) in 23patients (m: 16; f: 7).
Laceration of the face was found in 33 patients (m: 25; F: 8).
One child had a dog bite to the cheek while another had a single
puncture (pellet entry wound) in the forehead. Neither injury of
the parotid duct or facial nerve nor any avulsive skin loss was
seen with the facial lacerations.
Early diagnosis of pediatric soft tissue injuries, definitive
treatment and good postoperative wound care is necessary for
proper healing which helps to decrease adverse scars. Animal
bites require confirmation of rabies status, thorough wound
exploration and irrigation and prompt closure of the linear
aspects of the wound. Puncture wounds should be irrigated to
their depths, kept open and seen frequently to detect infection
[28].
Dental Hard tissue injuries – In this study, pediatric patients
suffered 132 Dental injuries (m: 88; f: 44) (Table 5). A majority
56 (42.42%) of these were permanent tooth avulsion in 39 male
and 17 female children who were in the 6-12 years age group.
One tooth was found avulsed in 45 patients, two teeth in 8 and
three teeth in 3 pediatric patients.
Avulsion is a serious dental injury due sudden trauma causing
dislodgement of the tooth out of the socket and injuring its
supporting tissues. The child is liable for esthetic and functional
impairment with psychological implications. Fall was the
most common cause of dental avulsion in our study and more
frequently seen in boys compared to girls. This is consistent
with other reports even though literature data on the relationship
between dental avulsion and gender/age are divergent [29].
Proclined maxillary incisors and incompetent lips increase
their vulnerability to traumatic injury and avulsion. The upper
permanent central incisors were more frequently found avulsed
in this study and total mean number of teeth avulsed was 1.25.
Most of the pediatric patients with dental avulsion injury were
between 9-11 years of age. Our findings are in agreement with
those reported by other authors [30-32].
Unfortunately, 52 (92.85%) of the pediatric patients with
dental avulsion injury or the parents/attenders did not bring the
avulsed tooth/teeth. This revealed a sad lack of awareness in a
majority or inability to locate/retrieve the avulsed tooth from
the scene of injury. Only 4 patients had their avulsed tooth/teeth
replanted.
Avulsion injury can occur at home, road, school or elsewhere
with witnesses and ‘near or on site’ replantation and atleast early
transport would be beneficial. However, Lack of awareness,
Table 5. Type of pediatric dental injuries.
Dental Injury

Male

Female

Total

Frequency

1.

Tooth Avulsion

39

17

56

42.42%

4.27%

2.

Crown Fracture

11

3

14

10.60%

026

4.83%

3.

Intrusion

15

06

21

15.90%

000

001

0.18%

4.

Subluxation

23

18

41

31.06%

178

538

100

Total

88

44

132

100
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insufficient knowledge regarding the method or means of
transport of the tooth, panic from bleeding and urgency to shift
injured child to hospital are some reasons given by patients/
parents in our study for not replanting or retrieving the avulsed
tooth/teeth from the site of injury. According to literature,
abandoned attempt of replantation is more common, ranging
between 48.38% up to 70%. [33,34]. As per IADT guidelines,
immediate replantation already at the scene of the injury is the
best treatment strategy, although it does not guarantee a longterm maintenance of the tooth in the oral cavity [35].
Subluxation is defined as an injury to the tooth's supporting
structures with abnormal loosening without tooth displacement.
Traumatic subluxation with mobility of teeth was seen in 41
children (31.06%) with 23 males and 18 females. This was
followed by Intrusion injury in 21 (15.90%) patients including
16 male and 5 females. Crown fractures without exposure
of pulp was noted in 14 patients (10.60%) with 11 male and
3 females. Dentoalveolar fractures were diagnosed in only 5
patients (m: 4; f: 1).

Facial bone fractures
A total of 85 fractures of the pediatric facial bones were
diagnosed in this retrospective study constituting (9.26%) of
the total children (865) with maxillofacial injuries. Most of
the fractures were in boys 71.76% (61) compared to females
28.23% (24) Majority of fractures was that of the mandible
found in 60 patients (70.58%) (Table 6).
Pediatric Maxillofacial fractures are relatively uncommon
and constitute 1% to 15% of all facial bone fractures showing
different clinical features when compared with adult patients.
The flexibility of the facial skeleton in children, relative
protection offered by lack of pneumatization of paranasal sinus
and the protection of malar region by prominent buccal fat pad
contribute to reduce the frequency of these fractures [36].

Fractures of the mandible
In this retrospective study, out of 85 facial bone fractures in
24 pediatric patients (m: 17; f: 7), 60 fractures were those of the
mandible, being the most common accounting for 70.58% of the
facial bone fractures. This is in accordance with other reports in
the literature [37-39]. Our finding is in disagreement with studies
wherein mid face fractures were reported as being more common
or nasal fractures as being the most prevalent type of facial fracture
among children of all ages [2,5]. The highest frequency of fracture
of the mandible was at the Condylar site (50%) which was followed
by that of the Parasymphysis (21.6%); Symphysis (13.3%); Body
Table 6. Pediatric maxillofacial facial bone fractures. Most of the
fractures were in boys 72.94% (62) compared to females 28.23% [23].
Facial Bone

Male

Female

Total

Percentage

Mandible

43

17

60

70.58%

Maxilla

03

01

04

4.70%

Orbital fractures

08

02

10

11.76%

Zygoma

04

02

06

7.05%

Frontal bone

02

01

03

3.52%

Nasal fractures

02

00

02

2.35%

Total

62

23

85

100

77

Table 7. Site of pediatric mandible fractures.
Male

Female

Total

Frequency

1

Anatomical Site
Symphysis

06

02

08

13.33%

2

Parasymphysis

08

05

13

21.66%

3

Body of the mandible

04

02

06

10%

4

Angle of the mandible

01

01

02

3.33%

5

Ramus

01

--

01

1.66%

6

Condylar site

23

07

30

50%

Total

43

17

60

100

(10%) and Angle (3.3%). There was only one case of fracture of the
Ramus and no Coronoid fractures (Table 7).

Condylar fractures
The condylar site was the most common mandibular fractured
site found in our study; seen in 30 children with a frequency
of 50% comparable to 14.5%-60% reported in the literature
[2,5,6,37]. The highly vascularized pediatric condyle and thin
neck are poorly resistant to impact during fall which results in
the condylar region to be the most commonly fractured site of
the mandible. Fracture of the condylar head, medial pole and
compression injury is more common in children unlike lower
condylar neck fractures seen in the adults [40].
Condylar site injuries have serious implications for the
TMJ and normal growth of mandible. Undiagnosed condylar
fractures may lead to TMD, Ankylosis and contribute up to 10%
of skeletal dentofacial deformities later in the child. Panoramic
radiographs or a Towne view will be useful for initial diagnosis
while CT helps to determine whether the condyle is dislocated
from the TMJ fossa, to evaluate the degree of displacement,
and to locate fragments [5]. There were 12 isolated condylar
fractures and 18 combined with a fracture site elsewhere in the
mandible. Among the combined condylar fractures eleven were
unilateral and only seven were bilateral condylar #’s which have
been reported to occur more often by other authors [8].

Fracture of maxilla
Maxillary fractures occur infrequently in the pediatric
population: They account for only 1.2 to 20% of pediatric facial
fractures, and they virtually do not occur in children younger
than 2 years. Le Fort fractures (at all levels) are almost never
seen before the age of two years. Their prevalence increases as
the maxillary sinuses develop and the permanent teeth erupt,
usually around the age of 5 years and it peaks at the age of 13 to
15 years. Four patients in our study had fracture of maxilla with
Leforte-3 # in only one patient and anterolateral wall fracture
of the maxillary sinus in three cases reflecting fewer incidences
which is in accordance to that cited in the literature. [17,18,20].

Fracture zygoma
It was found in 6 (m: 4; f: 2) patients with a frequency
of 7.05% in our study. This differs from the observation of
Adams et al. who mention that amongst the midface fractures
which although rare in children, zygomatic complex fractures
are reported to be most frequent [18]. In children, zygomatic
complex fractures often are greenstick fractures involving
the lateral wall and floor of the orbit without displacement or
functional defect, such as diplopia.
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Orbital fractures
10 orbital fractures were found, mostly in boys. Fracture
of the orbital roof was found in six, while fracture in the
floor of the orbit was noted in four patients. Orbital fractures
occurred with a frequency of 11.76% in our study whereas in
other reports they constituted 20% of pediatric facial fractures.
The orbital fractures result from transmission of force either
directly from the orbital ring to the thin orbital walls or due
to indirect, hydraulic pressure effect of displaced orbital soft
tissues. Orbital roof fractures are comparatively more frequent
in the very young below the age of 6 years before frontal sinus
development. However, due to maxillary sinus expansion
beyond the equator of the globe, orbital floor fractures are more
common in older children. The age at which the probability of
an orbital floor fracture exceeds that of orbital roof fracture is 7
years [2,18,41,42].

Frontal bone fractures
Below age 2, infants more commonly sustain injuries to the
frontal region which are usually isolated, non-displaced fractures
caused by low-impact/low-velocity forces [2,18,21,23].
Fractures of the frontal bone in young children are common
because of the prominence of the forehead, which overhangs
the face [2,18,42]. In addition to the durability of this bone, the
infrequency of frontal sinus injury in children is due to the fact
that full sinus development does not occur until age 5 or 6 and
the incidence of frontal sinus fractures increase after puberty.
Until the age of 6, children rarely sustain injury penetrating into
the frontal sinus. Posterior wall fractures of the frontal sinus are
associated with leakage of CSF and a high risk of brain injury
and neurosurgical intervention.

Nasal bone fractures
The nasal bones are the least resistant and most prominent
bones in the facial skeleton and often fractured although the nasal
cartilage is compliant. The nasal fracture may be easily missed
because of significant local edema and poor patient compliance
during initial examination. The pediatric septum is more prone
to injury than the nasal bones because it is more rigid, held very
tightly in place by the perichondrium and surrounding bone.
Undiagnosed and untreated Nasal septal injuries and septal
hematoma can lead to airway obstruction and midfacial growth
abnormalities in pediatric patients [2,5,7].
Nasal fractures are reported to be the most common type
accounting for approximately half of all pediatric facial fractures
[2,5] but we found only two patients with nasal bone fractures in
total contrast to that reported in the literature. This could be due
to the fact that in the city of Madinah, dedicated ENT services
are available in another hospital facility. Patients with isolated
ENT related injuries and epistaxis are taken there directly.
Secondly, many nasal fractures are diagnosed and treated in an
outpatient setting or a private clinic which possibly explains a
low frequency (2.35%) of nasal fractures in our study.

Associated injuries
390 patients (45.08%) from a total of 865 in this study were
J Public Health Policy Plann 2018 Volume 2 Issue 1

Table 8. Type of pediatric associated injuries.
Type of Associated Injury

Number

Percentage

Neurocranial (Head) injuries

310

79.48%

Fracture Clavicle

14

3.58

Fracture radius

09

2.30

Fracture Ulna

07

1.79

Fracture Femur

12

3.07

Fracture Tibia

05

1.29

Hand injuries

11

2.82

Blunt Abdominal trauma

13

3.33

Chest Injury

09

2.30

Total

390

100

a)

Severe (41)

b)

Mild/Moderate (269)

N - 390 (45.08%) m: 306; f: 84

documented to have associated injuries. Most of these were
in boys (306) compared to girls (84) (Table 8). Associated
injuries with pediatric facial fractures reported in the literature
vary widely in the range of 10%-88% depending on the type of
facial fracture [2,3,5,6]. The most common associated injuries
in cases of midfacial and mandibular fractures are reported
to be neurocranial injuries [5,6]. In our study also a majority
of associated injuries were head injuries (310) with mild to
moderate degree head injury in 269 patients associated more
with fall and 41 patients had severe head injury associated more
with an etiology of MVA.

Conclusion
Pediatric Maxillofacial injuries were seen in a large number
of boys compared to girls with an M: F ratio of 6.1: 1. Fall was
the main cause of traumatic injuries in 90% of the patients. Soft
tissue injuries were more common compared to those of the
hard tissues.
Lacerations occurred with the highest frequency and the
lips were most commonly affected. Dental hard tissue injuries
were more in frequency than fractures of the facial bones. Tooth
Avulsion injury was most frequent and a majority of the affected
teeth were lost. Fractures of the Mandible were vey frequent
among facial bone fractures and majority of these were condylar
fractures.
There is a need at a national level for a public, parent and
teacher education program on child care and safety. Ambulance
personnel and school teachers should be trained and licensed for
basic ‘On site’ first aid procedures in dental and maxillofacial
trauma.
This study is done in one of the holiest cities that are
recognized by around 1.6 billion Muslims all over the world.
according to the National Transformation Program in Saudi
Arabia, the number of Haj pilgrims from both inside and outside
the Kingdom, is expected to go up by 2020 to 2.5 million, an
annual increase of up to 13 percent and 15 million Umrah
visitors will reach the Kingdom, a 30 percent increase over the
current 6 million this year. This expansion can increase pediatric
trauma in this city can be considered a good model for other
cities.
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